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Introducing: RCI  
RealTime Learning & Training     

Know How and Learning in Bite Size,  
Easy to Use Resources.  

When you Need it on Demand! 
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The battleground for talent today is intense. As a result, the Fed says 

half of all companies have pulled back on growth activities because of the inability to 
attract or retain qualified workers. In addition, employee loyalty is at a seven-year 
low. One in three employees plan to leave their current job in a year. 76% of 
employees while not actively looking for another job would leave their company for 
the right opportunity. We all know how recruiting practices are becoming more 
aggressive. So, keeping employees is an equally challenging. With two out of three 
employees variably disengaged, company’s customer service and performance 
suffer. 

Research demonstrates that employee performance improves with more learning 
opportunities. This also increases their longevity with companies. The question 
becomes how do you do it, so the cost is not prohibitive because of the price of 
courses and the lost time? 

While there are many learning management systems (LMS) they are often 
excruciating inadequate. Today, 44% of companies want a new LMS, and 48% want to 
find a new technology. Depending on the size of an organization costs run from five 
to six figures to seven figures. Plus, charges per course use per person add up 
quickly. Finally, there is the admin time and organization. 

 

  

RCI "RealTime Learning and Training" 

RCI RealTime Learning and Training is not an LMS. It is a performance 
management, and cost-effective training tool. The goal is not how many 
hours of training someone receives. The goal is providing a resource of 
micro-learning for when an employee or manager needs it on demand.  

Easy and quick to use. No hassle or fuss. 
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 My Story   
Early in my career I wanted to be a manager badly. I worked hard and looked all over for 
resources to help me learn. My company did not have much to work with. However, before I 
was "ready", I received a promotion, had 10 direct reports overnight, and two offices to 
manage. I felt overwhelmed. It was hard. I really wanted to quit at times. I found out quickly 

that not every employee 
came to work ready to go 
with an "extra mile" 
attitude. Not every 
employee has a good 
attitude, right?  I thought, 
"What's the matter with 
these people?" I told my boss 
about a few problems, he 
looked at me with cold eyes 
and said, "Fix it." I knew my 
job was on the line. It made 
me worried since my wife 
and I just had our first child.  

 I became a quick study reading leadership books, listening to positive thinking tapes, and 
attending courses. Consequently, I began to improve. I found instead of learning everything 
from A to Z, if I focused on key topics in bite size pieces it helped deal with things when I 
needed it. Well, it worked! So, I kept it up. Really, I had to focus, I did not have that much 
time to spare with work and a growing family. It was perfect. Within a year my offices were 
ranked #2 and #3 in a network of 52 offices in 23 states. 

Over the next fifteen years I gained five more promotions including becoming an executive 
with a company. I helped the organization win 32 customer service awards and impacted 

business by 20%. I kept learning and I noticed many other managers did not. The 
more I learned, the more I gained insight 
to change for the better.  My team's results accelerated, and I 

moved ahead faster. Most other managers or employees did not. 
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With this success, I started a consulting firm to help other aspiring or troubled 
managers learn to be leaders while achieving extraordinary results. Over 20 
years, I have coached or trained 500,000 managers and employees in over 200 
companies. I discovered that greatness in anything- including leadership-
involves learning, practice, and persistence. So many others fall short because 

they do not put in the effort and quit growing and learning. That does 
not have to be what it is like for you or 
your organization. 
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Focused learning at employees and 
managers fingertips 
Over the last 20 years RCI compiled many of these competencies we used in 
helping companies win 48 quality service awards. Furthermore, we refined 
them while partnering with clients to realize outstanding results through their 
greatest resource-People! For example: 

 Increase employee engagement 15-20 points, with eNPS ratings of 60%+.
 Reduce employee turnover by 4X.
 Decrease customer complaints 60%.
 Accelerate sales by 48%-122%.
 Grow customer loyalty scores 15-20 points.
 Achieve NPS ratings of 63%-94% and eNPS ratings of 60-69%.

We now have organized the competencies into a format to make the learning 
easier, faster, and focused on what you need, when you need it. Our goals are 
to make learning affordable to any organization, and to help combat the 

decline in employee loyalty and eradicate management failure. You get 
proven methods to developing, motivating, 
or coaching others. Or practical ways to gain new tools or

approaches for employees to develop their careers, and to improve their 
performance faster. 
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RCI "RealTime" Learning and Training includes

over 140 pertinent and proven resources! In addition, key thirty-minute 
micro-learning modules that accelerate learning and results. You do not have to 
read the whole "book". It is like cliff notes on the key points of the chapter.  It 
is about growth, learning, application and excellence-now!  At their desk or on 
their phone, employees, or managers get the information they need quickly.  

The 30-minute modules take three robust steps with each topic: 

 assess it,
 read about it and,
 watch & review it.

Each of the above sections in a module are 5-10 minutes. You can do part and 
come back later or do all three in 30 minutes or less in most modules. Each is in 
a PDF format. They can be printed out or saved in personal files for later use or 
review. 

The additional resources are formatted as videos, assessments, articles, 
eBooks, or our most popular posts from RCI’s Superstar Leadership Blog. 

 All resources fit in these topic areas: 

 Leadership and management
 Sales
 Customer Service
 Personal Development

 And participants can immediately apply new ideas, actions steps and 
learning for instant success.  We provide managers and employees 
convenient learning planning guides. 
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RCI RealTime Learning & Training Investment 
RCI offers three Licensing options: One- or two-year lease for unlimited use by 
all your employees. Our premium package offers training for your company 
leadership on the Superstar Leadership Model, High Performance Coaching, 
and Leading by Example. Each conducted online scheduled at your 
convenience. RCI can also customize RealTime modules for you. 

No fees for: 
 Setup
 Per person use
 Maintenance

You receive: 
 140+ resources
 32 micro-learning modules at a personalized company site we provide, or 

we can integrate it with your current resource. Tracking for usage.
 4 Categories of Learning and training. (Leadership, Customer Service, 

Sales and Personal Development)
 See examples below of 30-minute modules.

Leadership 

o 5 Exceptional Steps to Leading by Example
o 10 Success Secrets of Great Managers
o Communicating Positively with Your Team
o Dealing with Poor Performance Positively
o Delegating Effectively
o High Impact Coaching
o How to Build Leadership Trust
o How to Conduct an Outstanding Performance Review
o 10 Keys to Employee Engagement
o How to Create a High-Performance Team
o How to Lead a Great Team Meeting
o How to Fire Someone Humanely NOT Horrifically
o Creating Successful Plans with Your Team
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Customer Service/Sales 

o Extraordinary CX Part 1
o How to Become a Customer Service Superstar
o How to Become a Sales Superstar

Personal Development 

o How to Set and Achieve Your Goals
o Positive Thinking to Achieve Your Goals
o Powerful Communication Tips to Getting Along with Others
o 7 Habits of Highly Effective Employees
o 4 Success Habits to Maximize Your Potential
o How to Get the Promotion You Want
o Achieving Personal Excellence
o A 4 Step Career Development Catalyst Plan

 Plus, as RCI adds new resources during your license agreement there is 
no additional charge.

 Individual Learning Plan Template for employees to track their progress 
and learnings.

 Team Learning Plan Template for managers to track their progress and 
learnings.

 Learning tracking for individual employees, and overall company 
application.

 RCI will conduct a webinar of introduction for your management team. 
And deliver on-going communication about new modules, and steps to 
use all the resources.
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Your Payoff: 
 Become a learning organization with coverage for all employees.
 Learning and training on demand when your team needs it.
 More knowledgeable and happier employees who according to research

improve their productivity by 37%.
 An enhanced culture that invests and values people.
 Cost effective, estimated $1000+ of training potential per employee (for

100 employees this means $100,000 worth of training).
 Research shows a learning organization gains higher employee

engagement, better customer service and overall performance!

For more information contact RCI: 
Email: info@rickconlow.com 

Phone: 612-868-8521 

"Leadership and learn are indispensable to 
one another." -John F. Kennedy 

     www.rickconlow.com
  Superstar Leadership Blog

https://rickconlow.com/superstar-leadership-blog/
https://rickconlow.com/
https://rickconlow.com/contact-rick/



